EXPERIENCE. KNOWLEDGE.
RESOURCES.

When it comes to
environmental
construction and
remediation challenges,
the regulations are
complex and the stakes
are high. There’s no
room for error, secondbest solutions, or
runaway costs. That’s
why more environmental
consultants, developers,
municipalities, and
property owners are
turning to AARCO
Environmental Services
Corp.

TOTAL
SOLUTION
SERVICES
COMMERCIAL

-

-

AARCO provides a wide
array of knowledgeable
and cost-effective
project management,
construction, and
remediation services to
address the complete
range of regulatory,
safety, and health issues
in air, land, and water
environments. Our proud
team of savvy
professionals – backed
by an extensive
inventory of high-quality
equipment and resources
– can respond to shortterm emergency
response situations 24x7
or help you implement
effective, long-term
solutions that are ontime and on-budget.

-

-

Underground
and aboveground tank
installation
and removal

INDUSTRIAL

-

Sealed roll off
container
service
Remediation
system
construction
and
installation

-

-

Pump truck
services

-

UST manhole
upgrades

-

Service
station tank
maintenance

-

MUNICIPAL

EPA-certified
and NYSDECpermitted to
load, transport,
and dispose
hazardous and
non-hazardous
liquid and solid
waste.
24-hour
emergency spill
response
Liquid and solid
waste
transportation
& disposal
Sealed roll off
container
service

-

Tank cleaning

-

Drum
consolidation
and lab pack
service

-

RCRA facility
closures

Licensed / Certified Tank Testing ·

-

Sanitary /storm
water leaching
pool remediation
and maintenance

-

Residential oilspill clean up

-

Sanitary spill
clean up

-

Fuel oil tank
abandonment

-

Fuel oil tank
removal

-

Mold remediation

-

Lead abatement

-

Asbestos
abatement

-

Sewage
treatment plant
upgrade,
decontamination,
and waste
disposal

-

Chemical tank
removal

PACP · TWIC · API · LPS

READY TO RESPOND 24X7
 24-7 emergency clean-up teams
 Spill containment in roads & soils
 Tank clean-up emergencies

COST EFFECTIVE REMEDIATION
SYSTEMS USING INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY
AARCO Environmental Services
Corp. ACE High Dump Guzzler
trucks directly transfer waste
material into DOT-approved rolloff containers to ensure complete
and efficient removal of
contaminated sludge, soil, and
liquids. That saves you time,
reduces your costs, and lowers
your waste volume.







Air Sparging/soil-vapor
extraction system installations
Groundwater and soil
investigations
Pump and treatment system
installations
Cesspool and drywell
cleanouts
Subsurface trenching and
piping installations
Bioremediation

REGULATORY
COMPLIANCE
Underground
and
aboveground
tank installation
and removal
Sealed roll-off
container
service
Remediation
system
construction
and installation
Pump trucks
UST Manhole
upgrades

Service-station
tank
maintenance

Tank cleaning,
removal, and
installations

Sewage
treatment plant
upgrade,
decontamination,
and waste
disposal

Power Authority
approved

EPA certified
and NYSDEC
permitted to
load, transport,
and dispose pf
hazardous and
non-hazardous
liquids and solid
waste

LPS certified

TWIC certified
API certified

24 Hour
emergency spill
response

EXPERT, PROFESSIONAL
MANAGEMENT OF STORAGE TANKS
After a careful analysis to evaluate your unique needs, our team of
highly trained, experienced plumbers, electricians, heavyequipment operators, field technicians, project leaders, and
consultants will collaborate to install, retrofit, and remove tanks and
upgrade piping.
We’re specialists in confined space entry and fully trained in the
use of protective equipment – such as Tyvek suits, harnesses,
face masks, supplemental air, four-gas meters, pneumatic
nibblers, and other equipment for cleaning underground and
above-ground storage tanks. We obtain all necessary permits and
follow all applicable OSHA regulations and local, state, and federal
laws to cut and dispose of your tanks.

Sealed roll-off container service



UST /AST installation, cleaning, and testing
Tank removals and replacements
Tank cleaning/water removal
Sump cleaning
Precision tank and line testing
Tank and system upgrades and maintenance
Post-excavation soil and groundwater sampling



THE
AARCO
ADVANTAGE
A BROAD ARRAY
OF SERVICES

AARCO offers full-service solutions. We
can work on the full range of
environmental issues, including
storage-tank management, waste
transportation and disposal, site
remediation, and emergency response

A PROFESSIONAL
TEAM

The AARCO professionals have deep
knowledge and a lengthy track record of
successfully implementing innovative,
regulatory-compliant solutions. They
work with you as a team and you
benefit from their experience

STATE-OF-THE-ART
EQUIPMENT

TIMELY PROJECT
COMPLETION

From guzzler and vacuum trucks to
excavation equipment, we have the
right resources for your environmental
challenge. That means you enjoy
innovative solutions that leverage the
latest technologies

We know what the job takes and how
long it takes. AARCO starts – and
finishes – on time

MINIMAL
INTRUSION

We strive to ensure the least disruption
to your ongoing business

COSTEFFECTIVENESS

AARCO understands the scope of your
project from the onset. We work within
your budget to complete each project at
or below budget

Specialized Tank &
Field Technicians
Continuous acquisition
including state-of-the-art
equipment makes us a
leader in the environmental
construction field. Our ACE
Va CUUM G UZZLER T RUCKS
guarantee the remediation
of contaminated cesspools,
storm drains, and dry wells
at a much faster rate than
in the past, thereby saving
our customer time and
money.

 Non-Intrusive drilling
 Test-pit activities
 Hydro-excavation
 Planning and cost
evaluations
 Permitting and exposure
realization
 Trenching and
pipefitting/testing
 Building construction
 System startup and
coordination
 System closures and
removals
 Well abandonment’s

AN EXTENSIVE FLEET OF MODERN EQUIPMENT
En viro nmen tal Ser vices boas ts a n impr essive flee t
o f v eh ic l es a nd h ea v y a nd li gh t eq ui pm en t en ab le
us to ad dress a ll o f you r en viro nmen tal
r eme dia tion and c onstruc tion n ee ds .
W e own a nd ope r a te s t a t e-o f- t he-a r t N X Guz z ler s ,
l i qu id a nd s o l id vac uum t r uc k s , bo x and u ti l it y
trucks , excavators and loaders , dump trucks and
t r a i ler s , per mi t t ed w as te tr ansp or t ve h ic l es ,
s ta gi ng a nd s t ab il iza ti on t oo ls , hyd r o je ts ,
p neu ma tic n ib blers , se aled r oll-o ff tanks , an d
much more.

OVERSIGHT
FORMULATION
SAFETY
PLANNING
EXECUTION

CASE STUDY 1

CASE STUDY 3

“I look forward to working
with you in the future”  SP

“I would not hesitate to
recommend AARCO as a
solid and reliable supplier of
Environmental Services”

I wanted to thank you for the
work you had done for us out
at Liberty this past week.
Brian and Juan did a
tremendous job and were
great to work with. There
were never any issues with
what I asked to be done, and
despite some weather issues
and onsite obstacles, they
managed to get the job done
with a great sense of
professionalism. It was a
pleasure working with them
and Aarco. I will be sure to let
my co-workers know about
your services and the great
work you do.
Thanks again, and I look
forward to working with you in
the future.
SL

 JH

We have been using
services provided by
AARCO for the past few
years. They have
consistently provided us
with reliable
environmental services for
all our projects. Their
attention to our specific
job needs has been
commendable and has
enhanced our ability to
provide our clients with
the quality service that
they expect. Our requests
for service have always

CASE STUDY 2
“It was a pleasure to deal
with professionals”
 KL

been promptly
acknowledged and
professionally executed. I
would not hesitate to

Everything went very well. I was
surprised to come back to LI
yesterday and find the
concrete poured and the finishing
almost completed. It was a
pleasure to deal with
professionals. The little things
like taping up the top of the SVE
piping where it comes above
ground, covering the roll off at the
end of the day, and cleaning up
and bagging up the left over
materials and small pieces of pipe
and expansion joint that could not
be reused, and taking away the
trash without having to be asked
make a big difference in my job.
The men were professional, hard
working and polite. I would not
hesitate to use Aarco again, and I
stated that in our weekly
conference call this morning with
my project managers, the client
representatives and the client.
So again, thank you to you and
your men for doing a great job.
KL

recommend AARCO as a
solid reliable supplier of
environmental services.
JH

Servicing Fortune 500 Companies

AARCO ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CORP.
50 GEAR AVENUE
LINDENHURST, NY 11757
TEL (631) 586-5900
FAX (631) 586-5910
WWW.AARCOENVIRONMENTAL.COM

